7th January 2015

Dear Sir /Madam
Review of Section 40 of the Wildlife Act - Burning/Cutting Controls - Public Consultation
I am writing to you in relation to the above review. I am very concerned about the proposal to
change the dates for cutting hedgerows and burning of upland area. Both landscape features are of
major importance to Ireland’s wild fauna and flora. In my opinion, changes to dates for cutting
hedgerows and burning upland vegetation and scrub would have a detrimental effect on a wide
range of biodiversity these landscape features support.
I have been involved in a number of country hedgerow surveys and so feel I have a good knowledge
of their ecology. Changing cutting to the end of July would have serious impacts on the biodiversity
of our hedgerows. We all know hedgerows are important to nesting birds but they are also vital for
other wildlife including insects and in particular pollinators. Hundreds of insect species have been
recorded using hedgerows (see references below - Corbett & Mole, 2005, Lewis, 1969 and Maudsley,
2000). Many butterfly species will use native hedgerows not only for finding food but also roosting,
basking, mating and egg laying (Dover & Sparks, 2000). I have observed pollinators use both shrubs
and climbers in hedgerows and the ground flora of hedgerows to gain vital pollen and nectar. We
know that many species of pollinator are struggling with some species in decline. While on one hand
there are initiatives such as the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan (http://pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie/home/all-ireland-pollinator-plan-2015-2020/) to help
protect these species, on the other hand consideration is being given to removing a vital form of
food for them. Cutting hedgerows at the end of July removes many flowering plants from
hedgerows, including brambles and ground flora. The removal of flowering bramble also reduces
crops of blackberries which are an important food source for many of our wild birds and wild
mammals. Cutting ground flora before they have time to self-seed is also likely to lead to decreases
in flora diversity.
Burning heather at the time it is in full flower (July -September) would have a detrimental effect on
many of our native pollinators. Honey bees are suffering declines worldwide due to numerous
factors. According to the Irish bee keeping website (www.irishbeekeeping.ie/index.php/aboutus/education/flowers-for-bees) Irish beekeepers get surplus crops of honey from a small number of
plants, which include Ling and Bell heather. The website also states that severe cutting of hawthorn
and blackberry in hedgerows will reduce flowering, thereby it is also detrimental to honey
production. Bramble is second only to white clover as a valuable nectar producing plant, and in
cooler summers it is the main source of the surplus Irish honey crop in most areas.
There is no doubt that hedgerows and upland vegetation must be managed appropriately, but an
earlier cutting season is not appropriate. The loss of habitats and the general decline of wild flora in
Ireland have both being linked to the decline in pollinators
(pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie/bees/irelands-bees/why-are-irish-bees-declining/) and are likely to
be factors in the decline of other species too.
It is vitally important that we protect our native biodiversity. In fact, under the “Actions for
Biodiversity 2011-2016 (Ireland’s National Biodiversity Plan)” the State has signed up to do so. There
are also financial reasons for us to protect habitats that provide food and homes to much of our

native wildlife including pollinators. According to EU-funded research, pollination services provided
by
insects,
mainly
bees,
are
worth
€153
billion
a
year,
(http://pollinators.biodiversityireland.ie/home/the-value-of-pollinators/). There is so much more we
need to be doing to protect our native wildlife. Please don’t take a backward step and put into force
something which will be detrimental to our native biodiversity. In my opinion the closed period for
cutting hedgerows should not be changed. My knowledge of burning vegetation is less extensive but
again consideration must be given to allowing vegetation to flower before burning.

Yours sincerely
Karina Dingerkus
Dr. Karina Dingerkus
Giorria Environmental Services
Ardacarha, Bohola, Claremorris, Co. Mayo
Tel 094 9384074
Mob.: 086 3620928
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